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Reversetransformationseemedto affect onlv tumour
cells, since no effect was observedin the normal skin,
mucosae, or other epithelial tissues. The selective
characrerof this action explainedthe absenceof toxicitv
of thioprolinetreatment.
The lack of activity of thioproline in experimental
transplantedrodent tumours was not considereda setback. Serial transplantationmight have causedimportant modifications of cell membraneswhich, while
apparentlynot afecting tumour growth and responseto
cytotoxicdrugs,might haveimpairedthe responseto the
normal regulatory mechanismsof cell function that
dependon r.nembrane
receptors,
T!:r
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Factor-Vlllloaded liposomeswere given
orally to a patient with severehemophilia A. Plasmaconcentrationsof factor VIII roseto therapeuticallyeffectivelevels,that persistedfor 50 hours.

Summary

H,ruopsrrrn A is causedby a sex-linkedcongenital
lack of functional coagulationfactor VIII. Coagqlation
factor VIII is a plasmaprotein, asyet not well characterised but associatedwith a protein complexwith a molecular weight of 2 000 000. In current featment and
prophylaxis of hamophilia A, partly purified preparations of this protein are adniinisteredintravenously.We
describea preparation consistingof liposomesloaded
with factor VIII that, when administeredbrally ro a
hamophilic patient, produced a rise in plasma factor
Vf II procoagulantactivity.
Liposomesare artificial structuresthat consistof multiple concentricbilayersof phospholipids.lProteinsmay
be entrappedin the intersticesbetweenthe bilayers.2
When liposomesare prepared.in the presenceof an
aqueoussolutionofan enzyme,5-L57oofthe enzymeor
enzyme-proteinmay becomeenclosedin these structures.2-4Liposome-entrappedproteins entered intact
cells and insulin-loaded.liposomesadministeredorally
causeda drop in bloodglucosein diabeticrars.sBecause

factor VIII has been reported to inreract hydrophobically with phospholipidswhen invglvedin blood coagulationr6we thought that it might be possiblepreferentially to absorbfactor VIII on phospholipidsand in this
way obtain liposomeswith a high factor-Vlll conrenrin
which factor VIII wasrelativelystable.
Despiteproblemsassociatedwith oral administration
of matter contained in liposomesr?we thought that
becauseof the specificbinding of factor VIII to lipids,
administration of factor-Vlll-loaded liposomes to a
hamophilic patient might raise the plasmafactor VIII
content.
MDTHODS

tJ(/epreparedfactor-Vlllloaded liposomesby shakinga factor VIII solution with glasqbeadsin a flask, the wall of which
had beencoatedwith phospholipids.A 200 ml round-bottomed
flask was coatedwith 250 mg of egg lecithin containing 57o
(w/w) of phosphatidicacid, by addition of lecithin in ethanol
and evaporationofthe solution to drynessin a rotary evaporator under reducedpressure.Then 5 ml of the factor VIII solution and a few glassbeadswereaddedand the flask wasshaken
gently until all lipid wasremovedfrom the flaskwall.
The suspensionobtained was centrifuged for 30 min at
27 000 g at 10oC which causedthe liposomesto float. The
aqueousphasewas taken out with a hypodermicsyringe and
used to make a secondliposome preparation as described
above. Both liposomepreparationswere pooled and washed
oncewith isotonicsalinefollowed by cehtrifugationat 50 000
g for l0 min. The liposomeswere pelleted and diluted to a
volume of 50 ml with isotonic saline before oral administration. A more detaileddescriptionof the method has appeared
elsewhere.8
I[e used factor VIII prepared by cryoprecipitation (AHF
Konzentrat SRK [human], Zentral Lab. Blutspendedienst
SRK, Switzerland).The freeze{ried material in eachampoule
was dissolvedin 8 ml of twicedistilled water, and this yielded
a preparationcontaining 7.5 mg/ml of fibrinogen and 4345
units of factor VIII per ml (one unit of factor VIII is defiried
asthe amountcontainedin 1 ml of freshnormalplasma).
The supernatantof the salinewash was combinedwith the
infranatant fluid obtained after the secondentrapment and
factor VIII and fibrinogenweredetermined.It seemedthat this
fluid contained L9*22Vo of the original factor VIII and
76-797aof the fibrinogen.This showsthat the liposomeprep
aration is indeed preferentially enriched with factor VIII,
probably becauseof interaction betweenfactor VIII and the
lipid bilayershells.
RESULTS
Plasma factor-Vl[ activity rose on all three occasions
when a liposome preparation of factor VIII was given
before breakfast to a patienr wirh severe hemofhilia
(mean factor VIII level when not on treatment less than
0.57o of normal; no circulating antibodies). The results
in one of the three experiments are shown in the accompanying figure. Plasma concentrations after the same
amount of factor VIII had been administered intravenously are also shown. The patient had hematuria
before ingestion ofthe liposome preparation; this disappeared on the day of the experiment and returned on the
third day after the experiment. Plasma factor-Vlll activity did not rise when either liposomes or factor VIII
were administered separately.
Some of the factor VIII administered in the liposomes
appeared in the plasma as factor-Vlll activity. It took
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Fastor-Vm activity in plasma after oral and intravenous adninisf1a1i61 of factor Vm to a patient with severe hemophilia.
Concentrations were determined according to Veltkampr0 and are
expressedas percentageof factor VIII concentration in pooled normal
plasma (n:30). Each sample was tested four times. SEM did'not
exceed97a of value observed.At zero time 800 units of factor VIII
were given orally or intravenously.Factor VIII concentrationin the
untreatedsubiectis lessthan 0.57oof normal. Concentrationsafter inEavenous administration measuredbefore t h were between 30% and
157oand havebeenomittedfrom graph.

longerfor high levelsofplasma-factor-Vlll activity to be
reachedafter oral administrationthan after intravenous
administration.It seemsthat orally administeredfactor
VIII doesnot enter the plasmadirectly but entersvia an
as yet unknown depot.ltrUecould not test whether such
a depot could be loaded more efrciently by intravenous
injection of the liposomessinceour laboratory doesnot
routinely treat patients with hbmophilia A. For the
samereasonwe can report here on experimentsin one
patientonly.
DISCUSSION

Oral administration of factor VIII may give better
results than intravenous iniection. The apparently
reducedeffect on clotting activity immediatelyafter in'by the maintenanceof theragestion is compensated
peutic concentrationson the secondday after administration. Since concentrationsof between5 and L07oof
normal are usually sumcientfor prophylaxisand treatment ofminor bleedseand concenrationsof 25-35Voare
sufficientfor maior bleedsand surgicalcoverrein practice the efficacyof a doseof factor VIII given orally may
be as high as that ofthe samedosegiven intravenously.
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Mar,cor,uPotrs andPounuBnIwAn International
Assessment.
Program.Lancaster:
InternationalFertilityResearch
ANDTwALA,
M.T.P.Press.
1979.Pp.305.{12.95.
EIcnrrtN authorsfrom four continentshave producedthis
well-written, interesting, and timely review of global familyplanning programmes.Not surprisingly,there is someungvenness in the quality of the writing, but all the authors are
expertsin their field. The brevity of much of the writing is a
tribute to skilful editing. The three parts of the book consist
of a sectionon mother and child, an encouragingreport of successful family-planning programmes, and a somewhat less
cheerful look at barriers and bottlenecks.There are two particularly goodchaptersin this last section.In an essayremarkable for both commonsenseand economyof writing Dr Roger
Short of Edinburgh looks at future developmentsin fertility
control, Dr Short believesthat fundamentallynew contraceP
tives are so bedevilledby technicaldifficultiesthat noneis likely to be introducedbeforethe end ofthis century. He considers
that if we are to be realistic we must admit that the main
changesin contraceptivesin the next twenty years are likely
to be a combinedoral contraceptivepill with a lower incidence
of side-effects
and probably a more reliableintrauterine device,
alsowith fewer side-efects.A systemicnew male contraceptive
can have disadvantages.Dr Short tells us that "compounds
that inhibit the spermatogenicactivity of the testisalsoinhibit
its androgen production, and rightly or wrongly men think
for their libido, aggresthat their androgenlevelsaie ndcessary
sion, drive, machismoand all thoseother characteristicsthat
make us so obiectionable-and so fascinating!" Dr Hugo Corval6n, the United Nations Family Planning Association
regional coordinator in Colombia, reviews "the abortion epidemic". What happensin his own Latin Americamakeschilling reading. In some placesover 40Voof all consultationsin
hospital were related to the complicationsof abortions and
more than 257oof the scarceblood availablefor transfusion
was used for hrmorrhages following illegal abortions, In
Chile, where abortion is illegal, there is one death for every
250 women who cometo hospital for the complicationsof induced abortion, whereasin Yugoslaviaand other countries
where abortion is legal, the chanceofdeath is 1 in 15 000. Dr
Corvaldn, drawing heavily on the work of the Chilean demo'
grapher Requena,showsmost effectivelyhow, as socioeconomic conditionsand expectationsimprove, so doesthe desireto
control one's fertility. Initially the use of contraceptionincreasesdramatically.At the sametime the numbersof induced
abortions also rise sharply, largely becauseof contraceptive
failures. Abortion rates then fall equally dramatically once
contraceptive usage becomeswidely accepted and effectively
provided,This excellentbook shouldbe useful to all thoseinterested in international and national farnily-planning programmes.However, its price may prevent it reachingas wide
a readershipasit deserves.

The Epstein-Barr Virus
Editedby M. A. EpsrErNandB. G. AcHor.rc,
Universityof Bris1979.Pp.459.$66;
tol. BerlinandNewYork: Springer-Verlag.
DM120.
Tsn usual image of a hbrpesvirus infection is a vesicular
eruption on the skin which may be of one of two types(zoster
or simplex), and which may or may not respondto an antiherpes drug. The electron microscopehas changedall that,
(i.e. viruseswhich
and now the extendedview of herpesviruses
are morphologically the same as herpes simplex aDd zoster)
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takes in two other maior pathogensof man. These are cyte.
megalovirus (CMV) and Epstein-Barr virus. Epstein-Barr
virus is now identified as the cause of infectious mononucleosis, Burkitt's lymphoma, and nasopharyngealcarcinoma.
CMV is well characterisedand,.on its epidemiologicaltrack
record, is at least as imponant a human pathogen as either
simplex or zoster, with 400 mentally abnormal children born
each year, in England and Walesalone,to be laid at its door.
Epstein-Barrvirus is lesseasyto grow and perhapslesseasy
to understand,but has beenat least as much studiedas CMV.
Epstein and Achong, in their opening chapter of this book,
claim that EBV is "the first viral agentto be discoveredsolely
by electronmicroscopy".The book, it is claimed,is ". . . the
first and only comprehensive, authoritative over-view of all
aspectsof the virus, by authorswho havebeenthe original and
rnaior contributors in their particular disciplines". Although
the virus grows very poorly in vitro, and is, by conventional
standards,not "a virologist's virus", it has, nevertheless,a
double interest, on the one hand as the causal organism of
glandular fever, and on the other as the first virus known to
causehuman cancbr,and it is this which has led to the intense
work on it in the fifteen yearssinceit was discovered.The editors havedrawn upon a very distinguishedgroup ofvirologists,
who have written on all aspectsof the agent. These include
molecular probesfor viral DNA, the comparativevirology of
animal oncogenicherpesviruses,
and the epidemiologyofBurkitt's lymphoma. There is even, to end on a hopeful note, a
chapter on the possibilityof vaccinationagainstthe virus, and
henceagainstthe cancerit causes.The multiplicity of authorship does not easily show through. This well-integratedand
elegantlyproducedbook is unlikely to be superseded
for a long
time. It is strongly recommendedto all thosedealingin human
virology. It should be cherished by virologists, studied by
oncologists,and certainlynot ignoredby cell biologists.

Advances in Human Genetics
VoLIX. Edttedby H. Hennrs,Universityof Pennsylvania,
and
K. Hrriscunonx,Mount SinaiSchoolof Medicine,City University of NewYork.NewYork andLondon:PlenumPress.1979.
Pp.379.
$35.
Trus seriesis now well €stablishedas providing authoritative reviewsof growing points in human genetics,and the current volumeis no exceptibn,D. G. Harnden and A. M. R. Taylor's chapter on chromosomesand neoplasiaincludesnot only
well{ocumented descriptionsof cytogeneticabnormalitiesassociatedwith various neoplasms,but also speculationon the
possiblerelevanceand significanceof thesefindings in regard
This chapter is a model of clarity and precito pathogenesis.
sion. The critical examinationrby J. M. Opitz and colleagues,
of the vexed problemsof terminology and nosologyof birth
defectsis a tour deforce in this notoriously confusing field. To
some,argumentsover definitionsmay seempedantic,but precision is essentialif the etiology of thesemalformationsis ever
to be understood.The discoveryin recentyearsofthe diagnostic value of alpha-fetoprotein levels in serum for hepatocarcinoma, and in amniotic fluid for neural-tube defects, has
prompted considerableresearchin this protein. More recently
has focusedon the possiblerole of AFP as
increasinginterest_
an immunoregulatory factor and on the immunological relationship betweenmother and fetus. M. Adinolfi presentsa
balancedand very readablereview of the diagnosticusesand
biological functions ofthis intriguing protein. The geneticcontrol of hemoglobinsynthesis,reviewedby t0il.P. $/inter, S. M.
Hanash,and D. L. Rucknagel,has both theoreticaland practical importance,especiallynow that, with DNA hybridisation;
prenatal diagnosisof certain hamoglobinopathiesis possible
from the study of amniotic-fluid cells. Unfortunately this most
exciting developmentis only touchedupon. Also ofspecial interest to the hamatologistis the concludingchapter by R. tfu.

Erbe on the genetic aspects of folate metabolism which involves some 16 or more enzymes,many of which can be
studied in accessibletissuessuch as lymphocytes and cultured
skin fibroblastsand amniotic-fluidcells.This is a book for the
specialist, somemight say the ultra-specialist' for it is doubtful
if even many human geneticistswould be conversantwith all
the subiectsdealt with, As a sourcebook on the panicular
subiectscovered,it is invaluable.

Curent

Practice of Clini:al Electroencephalography

W. Kloss, MayoMedicalSchool'Rochester,
Editedby DoNALD
Minnesota,and Devro D, Dery, Southwestern
MedicalSchool,
Dallas,Texas.NewYork:RavenPress.1979.Pp.532.$58.50.
Tnr preface to this well set-out text, accompaniedby excellent illustrations, explains that there are several omissions
becausethe volume is not meant to be encyclopedic.Instead
it is a book containing the views of North American experts.
Both editors belong to this category, as do all the other contributors. A quick search throdgh the index does reveal some
surprisingomissions.Frontal intermittent rhythmic delta activity (FIRDA) and proiected rhythms are not included, However, "flat" tracings are quite rightly included because,
although this term is frowned on by electroencephalographers,
it is widely usedby physicians.The first two chaptersemphasise medicolegal matters. There follow practical and useful
chapters on basic visual analysis, artefact, and an orderly
approachto EEG reporting. Then comesa lucid and authoritative accountofthe EEG ofpremature and full-term newborn
babies. Current views are summarised in the sections on the
EEG in epilepsy,focal lesions, and difuse brain disorders.
Surprisingly, the section on evoked responsesis a mere 10
pages,despitethe vast expansionin this area in the U.S. An
unusual feature is an appendix where the contributors discuss groups of chapten; these discussionsreveal both areas
of controversy and areas of general agreement, Clearly,
the editorshad in mind a handbookfor the postgraduatetaking the AmericanBoardsin electroencephalography.
However,
the bookis valuablefor a much wider readership.

Electron Microscopy of the Kidirey in Renal Disease ard
Hypertension
A Clinicopathological
Approach.A. K. MeNoar.in collaboration
with J. E. WrNzr.,Universityof Oklahoma
Collegeof Medicine.
NewYorkandLondon:Plenum.1979. Pp.452,532.
Trus readable textbook is characterisedby an abundanceof
electronmicrographs.The first chapter, on microscopy for the
physician,is both factual and helpful and asthe author notes,
is derived from Leesonand Leeson'slll'srology. The chapter on
of the etiology and pathologicalactithe clinical assessment
vity of glomerulonephritis seemsirrelevant, since it is intended
to be a guide to the biochemical investigation of glomeruand classificationofglolotrephritis.That on the pathogenesis
merdlonephritis is clear and well written. Others are rather
superficial-for example,the one on the "Pathology.of the
Kidney in Profiling Acute RenalFailure (AcuteUremia)" (sic),
which covers diverse subiects.The electronmicrographsand
occasional other illustrations vary considerablyin quality,
their defectsreflecting perhaps as much shortcomingsof reproduction as deficienciesin the original plates. Membranous glo'
merulonephritis, a condition which is superbly illustrated in
most general textbooks, is very poorly illustrated here. In
short, this book differs from the classicaltexts ofHamburger,
Heptinstall, or Zollinger, in that it is neither balanced nor
comprehensive.It has the merit of being more lavishly illustrated by electronmicrographsthan any of these texts,
although many of the electronmicrographsscarcelymerit inclusion.

